
He looks up to see that the animatronic with the once-friendly face now looks at him

with sharp teeth and a grin that rivals the Joker. “So you must be that child's father”, the

robot says as he bows down, taking his top hat off like a real showman. “You can call

me Gizmo and I know why you are here”, says the machine as he walks from the stage,

overshadowing Josh with his height. “You’re looking for the brat are you now”. “How do

you know that scarpheat?” Asks Josh. “Have you ever seen a sci-fi movie?" Gizmo

replies with an annoyed grin.” ” I’m the park's camera's meatbag!” As Josh stares at the

9ft robotic showman he sees a claw that is as long as a toddler comes out of his right

hand. “Oh you got a good eye” Gizmo says as he is tilting his head like a psychic from a

horror film. Before Josh could run Gizmo quickly grabs him by the throat! “Going

somewhere Joshy?!” “Now there are three things that can happen here, I could bite off

your head, slash you to ribbons or I could simply snap your neck.” “You know I will let

you choose.” “Ok” Josh replied “I choose this” Josh says as he pulls out his gun blasting

Gizmo in his right eye. As Gizmo struggled to keep his grip Josh broke free and ran



away! Run run run keep moving ignore the pain Josh thinks as he runs for his life! You

can’t her down now not again not no more as Josh looks behind him all he sees is a

scarlet red eye and pure white razor teeth chasing him in the pitch dark hallways, “He’s

behind me?! Why can’t I hear his footsteps?” As Josh tried to run even faster he felt a

sharp pain in his back. The pain caused him to hit the floor face first hard to the point his

face was bleeding. “You're fast but clearly I’m faster”- Gizmo says as he cleans the

blood from his claws, “can’t let these get filthy they’ll find out.” You really think I will let

you get away with that act of yours” he says with an eerie tone in his robotic voice.

While laying in his own pool of blood Josh reaches into his pants to find his gun. “Where

did my gun go?” “You mean the peashooter,” Gizmo says with his Joker grin.”I took it

when I slash your back”.Gizmo holds the gun above his razor filled mouth then swallows

the gun with one gulp. With no other option Josh drags his bloody body away from

Gizmo, “Will you stop doing that you're getting the floor dirty” Gizmo says with anger in

his voice. Josh quickly tries to crawl away but is not making much progress; he looks

back at the murder bot to see that Gizmo is twitching like he is glitching out, Goodbye

Josh. with a screech that could be heard all over terrorland, Gizmo leaped toward him

with both of his claws out. Josh moved back one last time suddenly he felt his heart

drop and then in a few seconds thud! “Dang I missed, I knew they should have fixed

that hole, oh well he’s not a problem anymore.”


